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awarded charms to its student memGather Here July 8

According to an announcement of bers Travis Brown, W. H. Yar-boroug- h,

and Glenn Holder.

DR. GRAKEfAICES

ISSUE WITH DR.
IQTCHIN ON LAW

University Professor Replies to

the State Board of Charities and
Ten men received

iiublic Welfare the tenth annual pub-

ic welfare institute will be held here for debating. These were given Dy tne

perfunctory protest either; North
Carolina really stood aghast at the
prospect of losing Chase, and the
public relief when he declined the
offer was not at all pretended....

"His fight against the anti-evoluti- on

bill unquestionably made Chase,
as far as public opinion was con-

cerned. It did not sharpen the ran-
cor of the fanatical fundamentalists
against the university, for that was
already razor-edge- d; and it did arouse
tremendous enthusiasm for the insti-

tution among the intelligent. The

Reception Given
, By House Mother

At Spencer Hall
Mrs. Irene Lee, house mother at

Spencer Hall, and her daughter Miss
Maude Lee, entertained at a reception
yesterday in honor of Mrs. Charles
A. White, of Greenville, and Mrs.
Thomas S. Rollins, Jr., of Chapel
Hill.

Mrs. White is here on a visit to her
mother and father, Dr. and Mrs.

Debate Council and went to R: M. AlJuly 8 to- - 13. The State Board and
the University sponsors the event.

Sheaffer's

Lifetime
Fountain Pen Sets

are

Graduation Gifts
That Last

bright, G. P. Carr," EC 4N. Brown, E.
H. Whitley, J. C. Harris, R. R. Fisher,

rr TT
Dean Kitchin's Statements in As in the past summer around two

R. B. Fisher, E. L. Haywood, n. a.Regard to Sterilization Law hundred welfare workers will gather
Hobgood, and W. W. Speight.here for a week of intensive study

Debate Council certificates wereand for lectures in their specialCommending the Millner.
law passed, by the .1929 North awarded to J. C. Williams, J. A. Wilfields. Poole bill, in fact, was beaten partly

by the votes of legislators who wereCorolina Legislature, and advocating Two main topics of discussion will George W. Lay. Mrs. Rollins and her
husband are leaving soon to make

kinson, J. M. Newborne, D. E. Hud-gin- s,

John Mebane, R. M. Albright;the "judicious" use, .of .sterilization
themselves fundamentalists in" relibe featured, mental hygiene and the

juvenile court. Two of the speakers their home in Asheville.to cope with the problem of .
feeble-ddnes- s.

Dr. - Harrv . W. Crane
G. P.Carr, H. N. Brown, E. H. Whit-

ley, J. C, Harris, R. R. Fisher, R. B.gion, but wno were iairmmaea, ana
who .admired courage, even in a colon these subjects will be Dr. Harry

W. Crane, professor of abnormaltakes issue with Dr. . Thurman D Fisher, E. L. Haywood, H. H. Hob-- Students' Supply Store
- Everything in Stationery

good, W. W. Speight, J. A. Stanly, L.
lege president. And the-- appropria
tion went through."

88 STUDENTS RECEIVE
T. Bledsoe, H. B. Parker, Charles R.

Kitchen for his statements in .regard
to the sterilization , law before the
recent meeting of the State Medical Jonas, and Merced J. Blankenship.

psychology at the University and
director of the division of mental
health and hygiene for the State
Board of Charities and Public Wel-

fare, and Judge W. M. York, of the
juvenile court at Greensboro. In ad

Society. Dr. Crane is professor of

The reception was held in Spencer
Hall. The guests were welcomed by
Mrs. M. H. Stacey and Mrs. G. K. G.
Henry and introduced to the receiv-
ing line by Miss Katherine Martin
and Miss Mela Royall.

Receiving with Mrs. Lee and Miss
Lee were Mrs. White and her mother,
Mrs. George W. Lay, Mrs. Rollins,
and Mrs. Cale K. Burgess, of Raleigh.

The reception hall was decorated

AWARDS LAST NIGHT
abnormal psychology, at the Univer
sity and is also director of the divi Continued from first page)

dition to these, two men a number ofsion of mental health and hygiene R. V. Brawley, and L. C. Plumly, on
county superintendents of public welfor the State Board of Charities and the business staff. '

The Yackety-Yac-k awarded keys tofare and other members of the staff
of the State Board will appear on the

Public Welfare,. Dr. Kitchen is dean
of the Wake Forest Medical School
and former president of the State

June Adams, Travis Brown, R. A."program;
Although the majority of speakers

with sweet peas, snap dragons, and
green candles. The color scheme was
rose and green.

AT THE CAROLINA

Hovis, Linwood Harrell, N. W. Dock-er- y,

W. H. Yarborough, Jr., and
Donald Wood, for work on the edi

Medical Societey ,. .

Dr. Crane's reply, in part is as fol
lows:

will be from North Carolina welfare
workers there will be several speakers torial staff; and to G. E. Hill, J. C.
from other states. The discussions Williams, C. H. Farrell, S. L. Silver-stei- n,

and Jimmy Cbnnell, on thewill center on problems of peculiar"Indiana back in 1807 was the first
State to pass a sterilization law. We

interest to this state.
may consider this the" definite start-
ing in the United States of the move Y Holds Annual

- Hillside Service

Hollywood boasts a large colony of
Russian ex-patrio- ts. Natacha Golit-ze- n,

a former princess who traces her
ancestry back to the Jagollon kings of
Poland, is now an extra girl. Lodijon-sk- i,

a former general attached to the
Czar's private bodyguard, runs a cafe;
and Watishevlav Savitski, the former

ment to prevent by operative mea
sures the procreation of socially un Girl's Hot Tip

Steers Student
to Favorite

desirable types of individuals. From
that time on almost, if not quite, up
to the present moment, - there has
been a constant controversy centered
upon this means of attempt at social

Minister of War of Southern Russia,
is "playing a bit in "Prisoners," Cor-rin- ne

Griffith's First National produc-

tion of 'Ferenc Molnar's famous novel
of the same name, which Manager

Pipe Tobaccocontrol. Both the; proponents of the
measure and those antagonistic to it
have had in their ranks $iose who
were vehement, emotional, illogical

- ...
San Francisco, CaL

The annual Hillside meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. cabinets was held Sunday
afternoon in Kenan Stadium, It has
been the custom for many years to
hold the final meeting of the year in
this manner.

The meeting was opened with de-

votional exercises by J. A. Lang. Mac
Gray, the retiring president, gave a
report of the Y. M. C. A. activities
during the past year, in which he
stated that the Y cabinets had played
an important part in various phases
of University life during the past
year. He commended the leaders of
the cabinets for their cooperation in

Larus & Bro. Co.rather than scientific, in,teir atti Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
; Since I first started to smoke, I

tudes. There; iwere those extremists
who saw in sterilization a panacea

have always smoked cigarettes.

Smith has announced as the feature
attraction at the Carolina tomorrow.

; In calling o fthe general from the
ranks of extras sipping their beer at
the tables of an outdoor cafe in Buda-
pest where the story of "Prisoners"
is chiefly centered, she promoted him
to a "bit" which would keep him oc-

cupied for the run of the picture.

for all social ills. There were those
' just as far from the truth in the

other direction claiming that no good

One day SHE said to me "Hid,
dear, why don't you smoke a pipe. I
think those long straight-stemm- ed

pipes are so manly-looking- ."

So, naturally, I had to buy a long-stemm- ed

pipe and a can of well, we'll

THE CURRENT STYLES IN CLOTHES. HATS.
''"I. si;,,--- -

'
SHOES AND HABERDASHER V FOR LOUNGE,

SPORTS AND CAMPUS USAGE WILL BE EXHIBIT-

ED IN YOUR TOWN ON DATE GIVEN BELOW.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

, .i:zzy At

CAROLINA DRY CLEANERS

Today and Tomorrow

could possibly result from the use o

sterilization. . . :. .

dealing with the campus problems. call it Blubs Mixture tobacco. Im-
mediately with a certain feeling ofParson" Moss then took charge of

Previous to this engagement, Savitski
had only seven days' work during a
period of four months. ,

"Prisoners" first presents . Miss

the meeting, and delivered a very
interesting and enlightening talk on

pnde m my new pipe, I "lighted up
and proceeded to have my tongue bit-
ten. I tried almost every brand I had
ever heard of, but none satisfied me.the subject of "Sensibilities." "Sen Until th as a gay entertainer in a

night club in Vienna and then as a Sadly, I had to confess to HER that
as a pipe smoker I . was a good

sibility," he said, "is the prime fact-
or in determining how far a man's
influence will reach in life. To suc

cashier in a bakery in Budapest.

"May 13 to 15, inclusive, at Atlanta,
marked the 53rd annual session of
the American Association . for the
Study of the Feeble-minde- d. There
was during the entire series of meet-

ings of this body probably no other
one question that was more frequent-
ly referred to. v by ; those . presenting
papers, nor more frequently intro-
duced by those discussing the various
papers, than that of the use of steri-

lization. . ; '

"Particularly interesting was the

Harry Kusterfceed in life-- a man must possess some DR. KNIGHT SPEAKS
QN N. C. HISTORYbf the finer sensibilities. The men

" Did you try Edgeworth? " she
asked. "That is what dad smokes,
and he's always smoked a pipe."
; So I was forced to try Edgeworth,
and all that I can say is that if every
fellow that has tried to accustom him-
self to a pipe, started with Edgeworth,

who have figured in our history were IN LAST CHAPELnot educated in the sense that we
term it; it was their fine sensibilities (Continued from page one) there would be very few that would go

back to cigarettes.that won them that success. Choose
fourth or fifth grade.fact that only two people, out of the Yours sincerely,

Ed Maher
any outstanding man, and you will
find that he is endowed with a love These conditions are not the faultentire group took the .floor against

of the students said Mr. Knight, butsterilization. , and even - these were for the higher and finer things of
rather that of the people who do notmoderate m 'their statements, while hife. Edgeworthsupply the money necessary for theonly one person ' of the 'group was
carrying on of an efficient school sys--emotional or extreme in support of Tar Heel Boys To Play Extra High Grade
em.it. There seemed to be general agree FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK JACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGOIn Virginia Finals Smoking Tobaccoment among 'the other speakers, that The problem of financing the public

it is absolutely impossible - to cope schools is an important one that isThe Carolina Tar Heels have been
with the problem of feeble-mindedne- ss just as persistent now as it was be--engaged to play finals at Hampden--

Svrlnpv nnrl Vircrinia "Rnispnnalwithout a judicious use of .steriliza- - bre the time of Aycock, who did so
much for North Carolina's schools.tion. A judicious use, seemed to in--

School After thege danceg they
volve for all of the speakers a re-- , nry Wrt.woov tm,, nf Mnrtt, 'We have not yet worked out a satis

actory system of taxation for the adestriction of sterilizatiqn , principally CaroliTia and Virginia. The orchestra
quate support of the schools," and withto those defectives, who were judged will be together during the entire

as incapable of making a fairly satis- - summer and be found throughout out adequate, imancing support we
cannot have an adequate educational

"I

. . :S;:-:f-

factory social .adjustment outside of this secti0n, doing their booking out
the institution and in whose cases, 0f Phanpl Hill system." said Dr. Knight.
at the same time,, family and case The personnel of the orchestra, as

GERALD JOHNSON WRITEShistory studies indicated the likeli it now stands, runs as follows: Alex
hood of the defective condition being OF DR. CHASE'S CAREERMendenhall, leader; Al Boren, di

II I 'congenal. rector; Paul Wimbish, manager; O. Delicious and Refreshing(Continued from page one)6"While there is little doubt at the H. Forehan, Frank Householder and
Hillard Wilson, brass; Colbert Crutch--present time that those earlier writ of ability is as high, to say the least,

as that of any group of similar sizefield, Calvin Todd, and Tye Sawyer,
to be found in the south. .saxes; Beef Albright, violin; Carl

ers who put the percentage of feeble-

mindedness that was of the inherited
type is about 90 per cent were in
cross errors there is also no less

"He came into office under theWessell, drums; Charlie Stonestreet,
bass; and Bill Abernethy, piano. most difficult circumstances imagin

able. Not only was he a strangero '
doubt that there is a feeble-minde- d

Modern Mystery Story in a strange land, but he was the TOMYesterday's papers headlined "A successor of the magnetic and mag
ness that is inheritable and that the
study of case and family histories
can in many; instances determine for Man Mysteriously Shot in His Wife's nificent Graham. This man, Edward

Room." In the classicwords of the Kidder Graham, stands aside from allthe individual , case whether or not
it is of the .inheritable type. It late Nat Goodwin, "What in Sam Hill

. mA TvZvN.categories. Technically, he was a
was he doing in his wife's room?"- - schoolmaster, but in reality he was

seems to me vthat every thinking in THE FELLOW THAT SHOUTSBuffalo Courier. a flame. Being white-h- ot himself,dividual, no matter how. cautious and
Americanism: Wishing you could

"klLL THE UMPIRE7 LOUDEST,

USUALLY WOULDNT HURT

A FLEA. ORDINARILY HE'S

he succeeded in igniting the state at
large, while the alumni he raised to
incandescence. Chase had to make

conservative he may be, must accept
the conclusions of , those making a
special study - of feeble-mindedne- ss

manage your own affairs more suc-

cessfully; wishing you had charge
Just gotten all hot andof the team long enough to show the

good on the tremendous promise that
Graham had held out to the state. It
was a large order for an unemotional

that in these demonstrable cases of
congenial defectiveness, procreation
must be nrev ited. Their further

manager a thing or two. BOTHERED AND NEEDS
NOTHING SO MUCH AS ANYankee.

contention, that it is practically im there would be the further fallacy of
forgetting that, could sterilization

"uut within six years . he had so
far delivered the goods that whenpossible to seeresrate at state ex

ICE-COL- D COCA-COL- A AND

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES.pense all cases of feeble-mindedne- ss prevent a part of the lowest grades he received an offer from the west
and was tempted to accept, the state,from coming into the world the Millions have foundand that it, therefore, bcomes neces-

sary for institutions for the feeble-

minded to parole back into the com
lower two per cent of that population instead of seizing this opportunity
would be of higher grade than tha to replace the Yankee with a true JS4'munity those cases that have so coming in without, sterilization, and and tried Tar Heel, howled its pro

that this pure drink of
natural flavors, with its

delicious taste and cool
after-sens- e of refreshment, ALi

profited by their institutional train that most certainly is a desirable end." test until the welkin rang. It was no
ing as to show the.liklihood of social
adjustment, must also be accepted. makes a little minute long
Granting these two major premises,

SALE OF BOOKSwe must also accept the final con enough for a big rest'
The one who pauses to

refresh Hmself laughs at
clusion of the great majority of this oven Agroup of experts in the field of feeble Prices Reduced on over 150 Titles
mindedness, that before any such in-

dividual be placed back in the com
the overheated fellow.

The Coca-Col- Co.. Atlanta, Ga. A
munity, if he or she be of the congen-tilit- y

defective type, that sterilization MILLION
t i J
c3 ashould be assured, sf A DAYThe Bull's Head Bookshop

214 Murphey
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
"Of course, sterilization will not

prevent some people from having less
intelligence than others, but even were

J.
- 0 ..

co--i
X T HAD T O GOOD T O IT LL,O E T W H E REthere not the fallacy just' indicated,

J.


